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BEAVERS DOWNED

TWICE BY ANGELS

Long No-Sco- re Record Held

by Portland Broken in
Double-Heade- r.

PITCHER GREGG IS WILD

f.arrctt OppoMt Castleton In Second
1. Kmc, Which Only Goes Fire

Inning. fk Both Teams Can
Catch Trains for South.

rACTnc coast izicnt
Tntdar B waits.

jam A?n!M 1--1. Portland KV
fen rranrtaca Oakland

kacramanto Varaoa 1.

flfaadlaar r ta Crabs.
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i: AS JVDGE GRAHAM BEES IT.
t : IV o a. I."at. P rrrvail ....103 Tt

laaiai:d Ill f .idfll
ease. 4

Poland's prospective pennant-winne- rs

rather disappointed about 10.000 of their
admirers who an.mbltd at the Vauthntrp park yesterday to bid farewell to
"King Kaseball tor another year, as the
Mrdl squadron fell before the on

, slauKhts of the Angel In both games of
the final double-heade- r. The arurea were
S to 2 and 1 to . the latter being a flva-inni- nc

affair acreed opon In order to al-l- -r

the teams tune to pack BP and leav.
f..r tlie Sooth.

TTie first defeat was due principally to
. aildnes. of Vean Gregg, though

Tommy Murray wrrti that Kennedy
rad been fanned out. but Cmplre Finney

:.! the third strike a ball, and thatp'ajrr afterwards negotiated a lurky hit
h!rh put a crimp in Portland's whlte-aani- rg

record.
Scorw I Tied Cp.

Th.s oc-urre-d In the fourth InnTng. and
tl-- d up the score, for Portland had col-
lected toll on two aces In thm third
Inning. Pete Daley was the first batter
up in Uie Inning which saw the end of
the aluteaasblng record which had gone

Innlnge since the Heavers allowed a
score. Dairy worked Gregg for a pas,
and etnle second. Hernard also walked
ami Howard's sacrifice advanced both
runners.

Whrlr likewise waited patiently and
i'.ir sacks were loaded when be hiked,
maklrg three gifts In the Inning. Ken-
nedy then hit a foul which Rappa should
have stared away from, as Ort mleht
!. raptured It. but "Roaring Burs''
trt.U eooiled the chance as neither player
r-- ( the ball. Kennedy then hit to right
field, while Canejr wa running to cover
s.'rond and both Daley and Bernard

M the first runs registered against
Portland sines the fifth Inning of tba
game with Sacramento on October C

Locals Score In Third.
Portland scored two runs In the third.

Two men were out. Murray and Gregg
baring been disposed of by Nagle. when
Buddy Ryan put one over the right r 'n

wall for a home run. Olson followed
with a single, and etole second, and then
went all the way borne when Smith's

carried to centerfleld, and Daley
frosted the ball before throwing In to
th state.

The Angela winning run was put
across la the eighth. Xagle opened with
a single, and l'u-ey- s error on Dairy's

hanie allowed the pitcher to take third
and the batter second. Bernard thentw to Ort. and Nagle beat the toss to
the plate. Howard fanned and Wheeler

, popped a little fly to Murray, ending the
inning. Portland was unable to score In
either the eighth or ninth and the Angels
broke ths winning streak of It) games
e ored by Portland, not to mention the
shutout record.

In the second game. Jesse Garrett waa
sent on ths hill to oppoaa Hoy Castleton.
the Angel southpaw, and the latter was
all to ths good, for be allowed Portland
orly two Mts. and tliew were widely
scattered.

Garrett Weakens In Fifth.
fiarrett alio pitched good ball until tl.e

fifiii and last toning. In this canto. Bert
T'lmas opened with a tao-basic- to tiie
crowd In left center fl-- ld. Smith bunted
and Rapns foozled long uuuich to allow
Iwlmaa to be sa at third, but h tossed
Smith oat at first. Castleton then picked
out one of Garrett's straight mix which
he slammed to left, scoring Delmas for
tiie only r'tn of ths game.

TT--e result, while disappointing, fs by
no means disheartening, for the Portland
tram played good bast-bal- l and simply
tba lurk of the game went against them
yeterdav. Bth . .tms left for ths South
Ipt night. 1jo Angeirs g"es home to
rol Vertfln. while Portland books up
wtfta the Seels tomorrow afternoon at
San 1'ranrtsco. Manager McCredle I' ft
tieorce Bole- -. Gus Metllng and Billy
Sneas behind, and Uieee players will re-

main here until the entire tram returns
to play that ber.eflt game here about
November IX

The scores of yeeierdav'9 game fol-
low:

first Game.
I.OS A.VilKI.KS.

AH It
I'alee. rf .... tBrnr-t- . If ..
Beeard. -- b. .. .. 4
I'tllnn. lb .... .. 1

Xnn.T. If. . .. 3
Halilnan. 3X .. 3
timaa, . . . . . .
thrnl'h. .... . 4
N p .. 3
IV neel.r. lb . .. 3

Total
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AH R
Jt.n. ef. ... 4 I 1

ii'mn. e. ... 3
Kmrc.r. It. . 3
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Flffhaa. 3b.
Tappe. lb. ..
ti. rf.

X jrraji. o. .
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M-- rr. . ..
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C, retu D. ....
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on balls Off Orerg. 4: Nwrle a. Home
run F.Tan e bus atenaor. Haliln-
an. Sacrifice fly Bernard. Stolen baaes

Dairy. Oaoa. lilt by plub.d belle
Kennedy hr Garrett. Tint base on errors

Loe Aaeeles 1; Portland 1. lWt on oaaea
I o Aneelw ft; Portland 4. Innings pKcb.d
By Grerv. a Baae hlta Ort Gross 2.

run A Time of Game One boor and 39
minutes Umpires Kinney and Kaakln.

geeosd Game.
LOS aVNG&LES.

AH R H TO A E
Talry. rr. 3 0 l 0 0 0
flrrnard. rf. 3 O 1 I O 0
llowani. 2b.- - 3 0 1 O O

Illlon. 1U - 3 0 O 1 0
Kennede. tf. ........ 3 O 0 O

Halllnaa. 3b. O 1 0 1 0
IMmw aa. 3 1100fmlth. a, 1 0 O O

Ca.tleton, p. ........ 1 O 1 O 4 S

Total IT I 4 IS
P0RTLAMD.

AB R PO
R va a. rf. 3 0 1

tfisiin. aa. ...... 1 o
Kruxir. If. 3 S
Caaev. TU. 3 9
Sherhaa. an, ........ 1 a
Kappa, lb. 3 O

Ort. rf. X O
Planer, a .......... 1 O

Garratb p. ......... 1 0
Fpeaa. 1 0 0
Menaor. 1 0

Tctal 1 0 3 is- Hattrd for naber in nrtn.
Batted for Garrett In fifth.

SCORE BT INNINOS.
Loe Angelea O0OO 1 1

Hlta l o v z
Portland .0 0 0OO0

lilts ....1 v a v v 3
SlTMSsART.

Struck out By Castleton C Bases oa
balls oft Garrett 1; Caatleton L Two baae
bite laimaa - tiacrtrtce hlta u;aon and
Hmtth. Lett on baaee Los Angeles 3;
Portland 3. Ttme of ram. mlnutea. ura- -
puw Pinney and Kaoala

I1KXI.EY SHUTS OCT OAKS, fi-- 0

Kan Francisco Takes Kocond Game,
but Wohrerton Wins First.

SAN PRAXCISCO. Oct. 1C Allowing
only four hits, walking but two men and
striking out nine. Pitcher Henley shut-
out the Oaklandrrs In the afternoon game
at Rrecreatlon Park, ths local team win- -
Ding by a score of 2 to 0. after having
been beaten ( to S In the morning at
Oakland.

Ban Francisco got both runs in the
last frame after the game had gone 11
liming. Mohler started a batting rally
and Moier was found for four hlta

In the forenoon Nelson went wrong In
the ninth Inning and with the bases full
Moser took command. He allowed only
one run. Scores:

Morning game
R. II. B R. H. E.

Oakland .... 2 Son Fran. ..a t 1

Batteries Moser, Nelson and Thomas;
(Browning. Miller. Stewart and Williams.

A fternooj game
R- - II- - HI! R H. E.

San Fran. ..I 14 2;Oaklnnd 4 1
Batteries Henley and Berry; Moser and

Mitxe.

wePt
was win.

am
he

I" oacramento,
Arrellanesi for the Senators, pitched
no-h- it game and lost it. In the sixth In-
ning Arrellan-'- s passed two men.
with errors, two csme In.
These were the only runs of the game.

Ths morning game at Vernon went 11
Innings Sacramento won-o-ut Dan-a- ir

bnmer fence. Scores:
Morning game

K-- II. B. R. H. E.
Vernon I,Sacramento

BaUertea-HaJel-gh. Hosp Brown;
Kltxgeraid and La Longs.

game
R- - H. E.I R. H. E.

Vernon .0
Wlllrtt snd

and LaLonge. I'mplres Irwin and
MeGreevy.

Corbrtt Fits Meet Once.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. IS. (To the

Editor. lan.) Please In-

form me when Jim Corbrtt and Bob
had their Inst fight?

C HARRIS.

Corbett and FItsslmmons fought but
once. This was Carson City. Nev.,
March IT, won in 14

rounds

Wrecked Cars Delay Passenger.
WALLA WALLA. 18.

(Special. The wreck of two ears
on the O. R. A N. near Hay station at

reported to be derailing ofpassenger train, tonlgbt. for hours
ds!atd ths Spokane. Pendleton pasean

ael4snt ecaMrr.s at 31 ay
No oa feuxt
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sva 1
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CROWD IS GLOOMY

10,000 Persons See Beavers
Lose Last Home Games.

REFLECTS FEELING

Portland Tram Gets Xo Cheers as
Players Run for Clubhouse

After Last Performance
Here This Season.

The silent 10,000 who squeezed
through the narrow exits at Athletic
Park after the second game yesterday
bore striking contrast to the groups
of hilarious, holiday humans who
jostled and Joked, elbowed and shoved
their way to the box office through
the turnstiles before the Beavers' final
performance this season on the borne
grounds, began earlier In the after-
noon. Enthusiasm and good nature had
given way to bitter disappointment,
resentment. Indifference.

Defeat alone was not all that disap-
pointed the crowd packedln the grand-
stand, on the bleachers and lined
against the field fence IS to 20 deep. It
was the last game of the season and
the crowd wanted Portland to win.
The crowd found neither reason nor
excuse for the home team losing. Only

few admirers of McCredle's team re-
fused to acknowledge that Loa Angeles
played better game or baseball than
Portland. These staunch supporters
argued that the umpire robbed Port'
land of vlctorv.

Xo Farewell Cheers Given.
When the last In the second game

left the score standing one to nothing
In favor of Los Angeles, the crowd that
banked against the fences surged over
th the thouRand. tne gra.ni.
stand and bleacheYs arose with clatter
of feet, and the home team ran to
clubhouse. There was farewell
cheer, no one even turned head to
see what had become of the Portland
baseball team. It had lost the closing
game and the spectators were sore
disgruntled.

The fan spirit that characterizes
such an enormous attendance as wit-
nessed yesterday's game, was rampant
when the teams were "warming up,"
The natural voice was not audible in
the din that originated In the bleachers

"hand" for star performances. When
"Buddy" Ryan knocked borne run the
thousands were wild, but here and
there sat grouch who grunted.

"Why didn't he do that when the
bases were full?"

Interest Is Intense.
With the score tied. Interest was In-

tense. The tumult subsided Into mur-
murs and then silent nervousness as
Gregg seemed to lose his grip and the
Loa Angeles field blocked all efforts of
Portland to score. Los Angeles made
run the spell was broken. A sigh
ran along the "benclns. until It was
unanimous. The psychological moment
had and gone, Portland was des-
tined to lose. The spectators, appar-
ently with common accord, lost heart.
How much effect this on McCredle's
men. no one knows. Scientists have
tried to determine the influence of
crowd over the players In the field, but
they have decision in which

majority will agree. Managers also
differ on the psychological effert the at-
titude of spectators has on their play-
ers. At any rate, the crowd went to
pieces if McCredle's men did not; the
crowd lost hope while the team battled
on. In street parlance, the crowd "had

hunch" that Portland would lose.
Many In the bleachers grandstand
looked at the overcast sky, invoking
the elements and almost praying for
rain as an Intervention that would
save the home teaam from an anticipat-
ed defeat. After the game, rain fell.
It was too late but was In keeping with
the manner In which everything
sons during the afternoon. Ths

wins runJ unit b.cauas Ryea

SKMTOKS I.OSK XO-HI- T GJlK'"n'1 through the grandstand.
Everybody wore complacent smile. It

I certain that Portland would
Sacramento and Vernon Break Even ! When the home team went to bat. men

shouted and women screamed and1 waved their handkerchiefs.
I had no bounds. For the first few

.,LOS i" ?!' ln Innings, no matter what a Portlandprobably never happened In piayer did. was applauded, and thebaseball occurred In ths second game here the.orators gave Lpa Angeles
" "V,
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bases full, found, fault with nature for
the delayed shower.

Sounds Kescmble Groans.
The last effort of the home team to

retrieve lost ground was greeted with
sounds that resembled groans. During
the Intermission, merits of the players
were quietly discussed and "Its" punc-
tuated every sentence used in alluding
to the game. Faint hearts managed to
stir up mild applause when the second
game was called. The fact that only
five Innings were to be played and that
neither aide had scored at the close of
tbe fourth, did not enthuse the specta-
tors Los Angeles got off well at the
beginning of the fifth inning and a
runner touched the plate before the
final out.

'It's all off now," muttered the rest-
less crowd.

Portland's 'three best batters were
called upon but it was no use. Man-
ager McCredle. the "pinch hitter." found
the ball but waa out at first. It seemed
to have been decreed that Portland
should loss and It was a fight against
an inevitable defeat.

SIcCredle Discusses Result.
After the game. Manager McCredle

said:
"We played rotten ball, that is all

there is to it. Everything seemed to
go wrong today. Still, a team cannot
be expected to win all the time. Our
lead for the pennant has been cut down
and If we play down South like we did
today, we will not win it. However. I
think we will win, all right. This was
one of those unfortunate off days, that
happens to any baseball team. Nobody
knows why and nobody ever will.

Tbe Portland team left for the South
at 7:45 last night. No one was at the
station to see the players off, no one
was there to bid farewell and extend
good wishes. The home team lost the
last game of the season, so why should
fans turn out. perhaps with a band, to
bid the team farewell the same as If
it had been victorious?

Fandom at Random

IT was hard luck to lose both games of
I the double-head- er yesterday, but the
Los Angeles team is not such a Joke
club as to be unable to win at all.

a a

Cliff BJankenshlp. manager of the Ta- -
coma Northwestern League team, occu
pled a seat in the press box yesterday.
Cliff Is a fan now and came down to
Portland to see the games yesterday. He
says Portland ought to win the pennant,

a e a

Blankenshlp thinks Judge Graham was
entirely too strict In forfeiting the "Het-lln- g

games" to Oakland. "Blank" says
the chief of the league could have ren-

dered a much more popular derision by
throwing the games out If it was neces-
sary to rule against Portland.

a a

The San Francisco scribes, with one or
two exceptions, are rallying to the sup-
port of Judge Graham and are advocat-
ing the ousting of the McCrediea at the
coming "special" meeting' of the Pacific
Coast League, to be held Thursday. They
maintain that Portland would be better
off without the McCredies.. a

These same scribes might take another
think, and when they do they may also
realize that Portland would be much
better off with the McCredies. but with-
out the California combination, and
if they get too gay down that way such
an event may come to pass."...Walter McCredle. before leaving for
California yesterday, said he expected to
be called on the carpet this week, but
Walt is not losing any sleep over the
matter. He thinks the whole thing has
been stirred up by J. Cal Ewiug and
Danny Long, both of whom have been"
bitter enemies "of the Portland manager
since he broke Into baseball as a mag-
nate. ...

A coterie of baseball fans have formed
a little organization gf their own to pre-
sent Vean Gregg, Eugene Krapp and Bill
Steeii with gold watches in case Portland
wins the pennant despite the Graham
handicap. This bunch of fans also has
arranged to contribute liberally to the
benefit game to be played here after the
season closes. ...

Gus Hetltng. the much disputed player;
Billy Speas and George Boice were left
at home when the Beavers departed for
San Francisco last night. AH three will
be retained as members of the Portland
team for next season and will not de-

part for their Eastern homes until after
the benefit game to he played a month
hence, when the fans propose to give a
big testimonial to the players.

AH bowlers Interested In the game
are requested to attend a meeting to
be held In ths Barlora of tha Or.mn

414 ait knock tome run wiu jLttaUl Monday. OoiJ9r 11 1110.

FIELD YESTERDAY.

JAMMED WITB PASS.

SPONGE SAVES Ml

Sandy Ferguson Gives Up in

Barry Fight.

CHAMPIONSHIP FORM LOST

First of Series of Elimination Bonts
With View to Choosing; Man to

Meet Champion Johnson Ends
in Ttter Disappointment. '

NEW ORLEANS, Oct: 16. At the end
of the 14th round of what was sched
uled to be a bout between
Sandy Ferguson, of Chelsea, Mass.. and
Jim Barry, of San Francisco, at the
West Side Athletic Club, in McDonougli-vlll- e,

just across the river from New
Orleans, today, Ferguson's seconds
threw up the sponge.

The contest was announced as the
first of a series of elimination bouts
with a view to selecting a man to meet
Jack Johnson. Neither Barry nor Fer-
guson, in the prevailing opinion, showed
championship form.

Just after the men had advanced to
the center of the stage to receive In-

structions from the referee. Barry ex-
tended his hand toward Ferguson, who
responded with what appeared to be a
left Jab to the face, and for a time the
ring was in an uproar. Spectators
rushed to the ringside, and it took sev-
eral policemen to quell the disturbance.

The first three rounds were about
even, Barry showing more science and
better footwork than his huskier op-
ponent and doing most of the leading.
In the fourth a straight left to the nose
drew blood from Ferguson, whose most
favorable blows were short jabs to the
wind and face.

Ferguson had a shade the better in
the sixth and seventh rounds., and in
the tenth looked a winner, landing sev-
eral blows right and left to the wind
ard face, bringing blood from Barry's
eye.

After that the fight was all Barry's,
who came up strong in the 11th, land-
ing almost at will, and apparently had
Ferguson dazed up to the finish. In
the 13th, Barry floored Ferguson with
a straight left jao to tne side or the
head. In the 14th, Barry rushed his
man, and at the bell Ferguson was a
beaten man and his seconds gave up
the contest.

COLUMBIA ELEVEN IS WIXXEIJ

McLonghlin Club Goes Down to D-
efeatOne Seriously Hurt.

Playing on Its own field. Columbia
University yesterday afternoon defeated
the McLoughlln club at football by the
score of 20 to 6. Several men were in
jured, one seriously. "Tick" Malarkey,
the Columbia left halfback, had his col-
lar bone fractured, and Kellaher was
also Injured and had to retire from the
game.

Working tne lorwara pass successfully
many times gave tne Columbia boys
their scores. McLoughlin's defense, ex
cept against forward passes, was good
and it was difficult for the heavy Co-
lumbia team to gain ground through the
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and recovery for
the mother. sale at drug
stores. free book for
expectant

.THE BRADFIELD CO.,
Ga.

MEN
DON'T GIVE UP
I Am Heart orlng Suffering; Men Every

Day to Robust Health, Many of
Them, No Ponbt, Were Much

Lower tm Than y ou.
Tou may have been unfortunate in se-

lecting a doctor to treat you, or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. You
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures It did. Would you not give much
to possess that robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the rav-
ages of sickness attacked your system?
Now, If you really have this desire to be
well, call at my Institute at once and
consult the SPECIALISTS,
who have restored hundreds of men to
health, many of whom, perhaps, were
in worse condition than you are. In a
short time after the treatment is begun
decided improvement is noticed, and
when dismissed they go out from under
my care restored to the health nature
Intended should be theirs.

tion, and I know bow to cure them, ju.t as wen aa you Know now
work you may follow! I seldom fail to cure any of my patients in less time
than I promise, and I have never, cored any one who had a return of tbe
trouble for wnicb 1 treateu mm.

Nervoua Ailments I get much
praise and thanks from patients I
cure of these troubles, from young
men who are weak, nervous, dis-
tressed, embarrassed and worthless
because they are not strong and
vigorous as they should be. You
have to have such treatment as I
give you it is your fault if you
don't let me cure you.

Kidney, Bladder and Kindred Ail-
ments are scientifically cured by
me. My methods Immediately bene-
fit you and the majority of cases I
cure come from other specialists
who failed.

I'ilea I can cure you so quickly
and easily that you will be sur-
prised. I will give you Just the re-
sult and cure you are looking for
without a surgical operation.

I MAKE NO CHARGE WHATEVER TOR CONSULTATION. EXAMINA-
TION AND FULL INFORMATION. AND YOU HAVE NOTHING TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Medicines furnished from my own laboratory. 11.50 to $6.50 per course.
If you cannot call, write for particulars. Many cases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
230H YAMHILL STREET.

DOCTOR GREEN
OFFICE IS

WHERE MEN GET CURED
Moderate charges, fair dealing,

skillful service, and cures
have won for us the confidence and
patronage of afflicted men.

Decide
MEN, if you are ailing, do not be-

come a victim of neglect. Do not
wait until your whole system Is pol-
luted. Do not delay until your nerv-
ous organization is tottering under
the strain. Do not put off until you
become well nigh a physical wreck,
unfitted for study, business or social
duties and obligations.

Procrastination' Is characteristic of
the weak man; decisive action of thestrong man.

DECIDE! upon your physician now.
to retrain vour self-contr- vour slfOur treatment will do for you what it has done for so many other
ailing men. It will CURE YOU. We claim for it no "tvonderf ul" or
"secret" method it la just-o- ur way of doing things.

Men, honestly Investigate our perfected methods, and yon will under-sfsn- d
how enally we eure VARICOSE VEI.VS, OBSTRl t'TIOMS, SPE ll'IC

BLOOD. POISON, N EHVO-VIT4- L DEBILITY, PROSTATIC, BLADDER
and KIDNEY troubles, and all contracted ailments.

Any ailing man who calls at our office' may receive private counsel
and a careful personal free of charge. 1C lie deiidos to
take treatment, terms and payments will be arranged to his own satis-
faction. Hours 8 A. M. to 6 P. M., 7 to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1 only.

DR. GREEN

should
Taylor

old, and treatment.
time

entirely

NOT A DOLLAR BE
CURED.

Office
You Call,

line.
plaved a strong defensive game.

His hard, slightly
several Last year,

club was one the best ama-
teur elevens in the city. played off
with Holladay city

RACE

of Series

Three Contests.

Art Sholin, sailing Lew
yesterday afternoon won

first series of three consolation races
be held by Dinghy Cub.

Five craft were and was
close

The course over which craft raced
was three times around dredge moored
off club float at foot

Francis his Bull Pup,
second: Ed In Todd's
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baby, and is her

and joy. Yet
the to this
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tion of some of its Much of can be by
use of This great the

for the event, and its use makes her
all term. nature in

VI and it the
and the in good The use of
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Butterfly,
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NOT A DO-LA- R NEED BE

PAID UNLESS CURED

devote my time and atten

Blood Polaou, Skin Ailments I
will give you treatment tlTa-- will.
In few days cure every sign and
symptom your trouble. My treat-
ment gets the poison out of sys-
tem Instead of driving like
other cure blood poi-

son and skin ailments so they can-
not come

Varicose Veins Are Cured My
nt cure is what

should have and what you will have
to have to be cured right. Only one
visit is required. You no
pain nor trouble. All signs disap-
pear in a few days.
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CURED
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We lasve every known remedy ap-
pliance ior TREATING YOU. Our ex-
perience great varied that no
one of the allmenta of Men is new na.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In.

soinula Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's laws.
Diseases of Blnddcr and Kidneys, Varf-co- ae

Veins, quickly
cured at small expense and no deten-
tion from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS - Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All

itching and
stopped 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. free. If un-

able to call, write for list of
Office Hours A. M. to P. M.

Sundays, 10 A. M. to P. M. only.

CO.
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Corner First.
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THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Yf Sun's Mriiicine Co. spent
lifetime study herbs and

in China; was granted
diploma by Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailment of
men and women when others
failed. you suffer, or
write to YEE St SOX'S SLED

CO.. M2V FlraU Cm.
x. x. Vsvsk. JkAAtsr. Portland-- Or.

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

Open Free to Men
All men visiting Portland see Dr. Tay-

lor's Free Museum of Science. As far ahead of
all other advertised museums as the Dr.
methods of treating men's aliments are superior
to the
An exhibition prepared at great cost of
and labor. No charge to see museum, which is

apart from medical offices.
Consultation and Advice

NEED

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Daily. Sundavs. 10 to
If Cannot Write for Symptom Blank.
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